
The benefits to you

• Clarity on challenges and threats
• Clearly-de�ned value proposition
• A de�ned framework to move you forward
• More opportunities to cross- and up-sell
• A better customer experience
• Lower acquisition costs
• A motivated sales team
• Engaged sta�

Why it happens

• Strategy is unclear to sta� 
• Prioritising the wrong things
• Poor co-ordination across the business
• Ine�ective middle managers
• Unclear roles and responsibilities 
• Information-overloaded sta�
• Core issues aren’t resolved
• Leadership caught in the daily grind

Signs you need to help

www.weexplainstuff.com

How we help

We start with an online strategy workshop:

What’s involved
• It takes an hour to do. 
• We help you simplify your thinking for the team
• We explain your strategy on one page
• You get a game plan to remove complexity
• You choose the digital assets to make it happen

• Sta� are confused about the strategy
• The value proposition is unclear
• Your sales process isn’t de�ned
• Customer/user journey is unclear
• Delegation of key tasks is impossible
• Cross selling is di�cult or slow
• Customer retention is low
• There is no time to think strategically
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Why leaders get caught in complexity
Over the past year many leaders have become caught in complexity of their businesses. They are 
trapped in the daily grind, doing work they shouldn’t be doing. Below are some reasons why it happens.

THIS WAY

What’s
Next?

Got something that needs explaining?
We can help explain your product, process, change simply so everyone gets it. For more info email hello@WeExplainStuff.com
Disclaimer: The examples above are by no means intended to offer a quick fix. But instead, to give a few practical solutions that with practice can work.
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